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Businessmen Form Xavier Funds Group 
C01n11tittee Seeks to Raise $200,000 Fro111 ·Local 
Business au cl Incl us try for Future Support of XU 
Leading businessmen of the Cincinnati area met with 
Xavier officials headed by the Very Rev. James F. Maguire, 
S.J., Xavier president, at the Queen City Club on Nov. l, to 
discuss a '.,'Businessmen Mobilized for Xavier" committee. The 
group is seeking to raise $200,000 from business and industry 
_.:...._ __________ . --- in Cincinnati for support of Xav-
HOMECOMING EVENTS CROWD 
SATURDAY'S FULL CALENDAR 
Regent of Law 
School To Talk 
Before Forum 
Rev. David C. Bayne, S.J., re-
gent of the Detroit University 
College of Law, has been invited 
to offer guidance information to 
students interested in legal stud-
ies, according to Dr. Frank A. 
Peters, associate professor of 
Political Science. Fr. Bayne and 
several assistants were scheduled 
to arrive at Xavier Thursday, 
Nov. 11. 
Two Xavier a 1 u m n i, Dick 
Francis and David Ruwart, who 
are currently enrolled at the De-
troit Law College are accompany-
ing Fr.. Bayne, together with the 
Editor of the Detroit Law Jour-
nal, the President of the Cooley 
Law Club and a prominent prac-
ticing attorney who is an alum-
nus of Detroit. 
The group was booked to ad-
. dress the Political Forum at their 
Thursday night meeting in the 
Dorothy Albers Fine Arts Room. 
Friday morning from 9 a.m. till 
11:30 a.m., Fr. Bayne and his 
team will be in the Dorothy Al-
bers Fine Arts Room for consul-
tation with any students who are 
interested in a legal career. 
ier University during 1955. 
Fr. Maguire revealed that Xav-
ier needed funds during 1955 for 
faculty salary increases, equip-
ment for the new dormitory, de-
ferred maintenance, and current 
operating expenses. He explained 
that, like most private institu-
tions of higher learning, Xavier 
had incurred an annual operating 
deficit the past few years. Citing 
statements of national business 
leaders such as Alfred Sloan of 
General Motors Corporation, 
Henry Ford II of the Ford Motor 
Company, and Neil MeElroy of 
Proctor and Gamble, who recog-
nized, Father Maguire said, "that 
private colleges and universities 
are the source of much of the 
free and independent thinking 
that traditionally has made Amer-
ica great." 
Emphasizing that college and 
university faculty members are 
now accepting a scale of wages 
inferior to that of business and 
industry, the Xavier pre~ident 
said that if this is allowed to con-
tinue there will be an increasing 
drift of the best minds from the 
teaching ranks to those of busi-
ness and industry. 
- This problem might well be-
come insurmountable when col-
lege enrollments double as they 
(Continued on Page 7) 
Float Pm·ade, G1·itl Garne, Dcmce to be Fec1tri1·es 
Of Annrial Plt1'Ctde of 1954 Hornecorning Festivities 
By Bol1 Jmmke 
Once again, on Saturday afternoon, the crowds will gather 
in Xavier Stadium, the floats will parade around the track, the 
returning alumni will make merry, and the 1954 homecoming 
clay ceremonies will be underway, with Miss Charlene Dumont 
reigning as queen. Along with her two attendants, Betty Glynn 
and Joan Thoss, the queen will / . 
lead the procession of a record ·· · · 
number of varietal floats, all of 
which are vying for one of the 
four cash prizes that arc being 
offered this year. The parade will 
begin from the center of the 
See story on Homecoming Conrt 
on page seven. 
practice field at 1: 15 p.m., and 
will continue until a few minutes 
before the encounter between 
Xavier and Chattanooga, which 
has been set for 2: 00 p.m. 
All of the floats will display 
the dual theme of this year's 
;·homecoming: the ·xu - Chatta-
nooga game, and the celebration 
of the Marian Year. First prize 
will be $25, second prize $15, 
third prize $10, and a special 
prize of $15 for the most humor-
ous float. No float may win more 
than one prize. 
Following the first half of the 
Freshmen Choose Class Representatives 
Queen Charlene Dumont 
football game, the formal crown-
ing of the 1954 homecoming 
queen will take place amidst 
much pomp and ceremony. And, 
as always, the crowning will be 
heightened by the assistance of 
the Xavier band. Also, at this 
time the cash awards will be 
presented to the winning floats. 
Rep1·esentatives from each of the 
campus organizations that wins 
an award will receive it from the 
queen. Four of Eleven Elected 
Last Week 011 PR Ballot 
By Bill -Poole 
The class of '58 chose their 
four class officers in the elec-
tion last Thursday and Fri-
day. The men chosen were 
Mike Taney, president; Deddo 
Lynn, vice president, Bill Long, 
secretary, and Brady Louis, treas-
urer .. ..... 
The election climaxed a week-
long campaign conducted by elev-
en student-politicians who sought 
office. For the second year the 
proportional representation ballot 
was used. 
Mike Taney is a graduate of 
C e n tr a 1 Catholic High, Fort 
Wayne, Indiana. Mike was a mem-
ber of the Projection Club and 
the Sodality for four' years. In his 
first and second year of high 
school, he was on the sports staff 
of the Elwood (Ind.) Call-Leader. 
Mike was also a sportswriter on 
Central Catholic's year-book. 
A Kentucky Colonel has been 
added to the student council in 
the person of Deddo Lynn, a 
graduate of St. Xavier High, 
Louisville, Kentucky. Deddo was 
a member of the Religious Activ-
ities Club, the Catholic Students' 
Mission Crusade and, in his senior 
year, a reporter for the St. Xavier 
news. 
Bill Long was graduated from 
St. Xavier High, Cincinnati. He 
was a first honors student and 
was active in the Sodality, the 
Classical Club and the Knights of 
the Blessed Sacrament. Bill was 
also on the swimming team for 
three years and the track team 
for two years at Xavier High. 
Brady Louis, also a graduate of 
Xavier High, Cincinnati, has an 
impressive high school record. He 
was president of his senior class, 
president of his class in second, 
third, and fourth year, vice-presi-
dent in the first year, a member 
of the student council all four 
years. Brady was a member of 
the Sociality, the Knights of the 
Blessed Sacrament, the Classical 
Club and the golf team. He was 
also an acolyte and staff member 
of the X-Ray. Brady placed first 
in the Elocution Finals at St. 
Xavier. 
Pictured above are three of the freshmen who were last week 
elected to Student Council. In foreground is president Mike Taney, 
Behind him are secretary BUI Loni and vice-president Beddo Lynn. 
., 
However, the afternoon cere-
monies will be anything but an 
end to tht festivities. F1·01n 8: 00 
p.m. until 1: 00 a.m. in the Mc-
(Continued on Page 8) 
T r1:verne1·s Induct 
Four Ne·w Menibers 
Into Elite Ranks 
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J., 
warder of the Mermaid Tavern, 
Xavier writing society, announced 
last week the induction of four 
new members into the group. 
The initiation ceremonies, pre-
sided over by Host Mayo Mohs, 
were held in the Friday Room, 
Tavern quarters in Union Hall. 
Received into the Iitera1·y organ-
ization were John Biddinger, 
Honors Course sophomore, Wil-
liam Foley, also a sophomore, 
Robert Foley and Peter Paul Loy-
anich III, both juniors. 
The next inductions will be 
held in February. 
President Speaks 
To Kiaivanis Clubs 
The Very Rev. James F. Mag-
uire, S.J., president of Xavier, 
will speak before a meeting of 
the Fifth Division of the Ohio 
Kiawanis ·Clubs Nov. 17 at the 
Fellowship Hall of the Mt. Wash-
ington Presbyterian Church. His 





By Jolin Nagy 
The Xavier Alumni Associ-
ation is looking forward with 
great expectation to their an-
nual celebration of Homecom-
ing, Saturday, Nov. 13, in con-
nection with the Xavier-Chatta-
nooga football game. 
The program for the record 
breaking crowd that is expected, 
is being directed by John T. Kop-
rowski, '36 and a large committee 
of alumni, who have planned 
what they hope will be an enjoy-
able weekend. 
Friday evning, Nov. 12, an in-
formal reception at the Shereton-
Gibson for all out-of-town guests 
will launch this year's celebra-
tion. 
Saturday morning a tour of the 
campus will be conducted which 
will include such points as the 
Thomas J. Logan Building, rising 
Bl'Ockman Hall, St. Joseph Chapel 
in Elet Hall and the Speech Arts 
Laboratory in Alumni Science 
Hall. 
At noon a special luncheon will 
be attended by the former stu-
dents of Xavier where they will 
renew many faculty and student 
acquaintances. 
Following the luncheon they 
will be spectators at the Home-
coming float parade at 1:30 p. m. 
which is presented by the stu-
dents. 
After the Chattanooga game, 
the alumni will proceed to the 
Sheraton-Gibson where they will 
end their celebration with the 
annual 
Dance. 
A 1 u m n i Homecoming 
Dorin Council Stirs 
New Interest In 
Decorating Can1pus 
The Xavier Dorm Council is 
now carrying on a campaign to 
get the dorm students interested 
in decorating their respective 
halls for the Homecoming. In pre-
vious years this important aspect 
of Homecoming week was not 
stressed. However, this year, the 
Dorm Council has decided that 
the halls will be decorated as an 
event such as the Homecoming 
warrants. 
"If there is the same output of 
energy and initiative shown in 
the decorating of the various 
halls as there is shown every year 
in the building of the various 
floats, the campus' added color 
should be the extra push to make 
this year's Homecoming the very 
best," was Homecoming Chair-
man Chuck Marcellino's comment 
on the project. 
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« Spirit And Self Satisfaction » 
This evening, Nov. 12, is probably one of the most important evenings in the entire school year. This statement is made 
because this evening will· be an occasion to see a true test of 
the spirit that is supposed to present among the students of 
Xavier. For it is this evening that the various organizations of 
Xavier gather together in the armory and beneath the grand-
stand at Corcoran Field to put together the floats that tomor-
row a.fternoon will gayly parade before a boisterous home-
coming crowd. 
In order to assure a successful homecoming for tomorrow, 
it is necessary that there be a large number of vivid and well-
constructed floats. But such an accomplishment cannot be 
brought about without the complete effort and support of 
those students who are a part of every group that is sponsoring 
a float. There will be approximately twenty floats parading 
around the stadium, and for each one of them ten to fifteen 
men are required if the efforts are to be worthwhile. This, 
of course, means that every student who is connected with a 
student organization is needed badly. 
It is still not too late for students to change their plans for 
this evening if they have decided to engage in some activity 
other than working on the construction of a float. And the 
whole evening will not be spent in work, for there is much 
enjoyment that can be derived out of a project such as this. 
The personal glory in building a float is not present, and so 
all that remains is the motive of spirit and self satisfaction. Is 
this enough motive to bring out the stµdents of Xavier? 
«< Drivers' Responsibility » 
Elsewhere in this issue of The News the reader will find four students commenting in the South Hall Survey, on 
the speed that should be fixed for the now-under-construction 
Ohio Turnpike. Perhaps, however, the Survey Question should 
have asked opinion on the rate of speed for vehicles using the 
University Drive. True, the University regulations call for a 
maximum speed of 15 m.p.h., but personal observation on the 
part of any person will reveal that this limit is universally 
ignored by users of the East campus drive. 
cc Invitation » 
Shufflin' 
Around 
By Hana Geisler 
Some drivers evidently cannot wait until the new turnpike 
is completed and are testing their automotive horsepower at 
the risk of pedestrians using the drive to go from class to class. 
During the change-of-class press that occurs hourly, and es-
pecially during the time before first class, the throng of stu-
dents walking on the drive will not allow a driver to exceed 
the rate of 15 m.p.h. and still be commensurate with ·common 
sense and ordinary safety. 
A serious obligation rests on the part of operators of 
motor vehic~es using the drive at busy times to exercise extra 
caution to prevent injury to dismounted classmates even 
though these men may be foolhardy enough (as is often the 
case) to cross the drive without so much as a glance toward 
oncoming traffic. The crackbrain theory held by some drivers 
that pedestrians should be more alert and are liable to the 
consequences of their carelessness is utterly foolish. A car 
proceeding at 15 m.p.h. along the university drive is in little 
danger of doing more than •scaring a Musketeer who wanders 
into its path. A car proceeding at a faster rate will find its 
driver morally responsible for injuries sustained by victims 
it has struck as a result of being unable to stop in time. 
On a gray, rain-soaked afternoon, Halloween pranksters 
upset the sneering remarks of Boston sportswriters and also 
the big-time bowl aspirations of a complacent Boston College 
team. Fired up with grit, determination, and plain gt.its, the 
Muskies handed out a resounding defeat to the once high-fly-
« Present Glory » 
A sign at the bottom of the XU football schedules which are posted in prominent locations throughout the campus 
reads most auspiciously: "Xavier's football history is founded 
on a glorious past." However, it is not only on the football 
field that Xavier can boast a glorious past, but in many other 
strata, including its many past victories in the Intercoilegiate 
English Essay Contest. 
One look at the little Xavier Handbook reveals the names 
of innumerable alumni, some of whom have gone on to great 
success, and presently enrolled students who have distin-
guished themselves with their notable essays through the 
course of years. And now again the contest has been an-
noµnced, this year as a critical review of one of three books 
about prominent Catholic leaders of history. What will happen 
as a result of this announcement is only for the students them-
selves to decide. They can enter the contest and strive for 
present glory, or they can meekly sit back and look upon the 
glorious history of the past. This is not an endeavor which will 
be decided by the efforts of eleven men, but one in which the 
whole student body must strive for Viictory. 
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ing Eagles. Unheralded and un-
der-rated the Big Blue came out 
of the Midwest to crush one of 
the best teams the East had to 
offer. 
This was not only a great vic-
tory for Xavier athletics but also 
a tremendous boost to the student 
body which until two weeks ago 
had almost unflagingly supported 
what seemed a lost cause. Now 
Xavier has a two-game winning 
streak. Truly not much, but 
amazing when compared to the 
gloomy outlook which hung like 
a shroud over the campus for the 
first six weeks of the semester. 
The Muskies deserve a big pat on 
the back for coming back when 
the odds were against them. 
* * • 
From the_University of Illinois 
via the ACP comes, this chemical 
analysis of a woman. Recognize 
it, you chem majors? 
Symbol: Wo 
Accepted atomic weight: 120 
Physical Properties: .. Boils at 
anything. Melts when per-
fectly treated and very bitter 
if not well used. 
Occurrence: Found wherever 
man exists. 
Chem. Properties: Possesses a 
great affinity for gold silver, 
platinum, and precious stones. 
Violent reaction if left alone. 
Able to absorb a great amount 
of food batter. Turns green 
when placed beside a better 
looking specimen. 
Uses: Highly ornamental. Use-
ful as a tonic acceleration of 
low spirits and a great equal-
izer of the distribution of 
wealth. Is probably the great-
est income i·educing ·agent 
known. 
Obiter Dicta 
By Don Hellkamp 
Talk about gals, and if nothing else, a lot of people will 
talk to you. But we're socially minded so let's talk about gals. 
"I'm not sure if the following will ring any bells with 
you but this one GOOD gal, name of Loretta, h11s certainly 
been carrying her nerve, looks and youth too far to suit me. 
Talk about unsc1·upulous ambi-
tion .... 
First this gal works her way 
into a position in one of the top 
art studios and makes a play for 
junior who is heir to many mil-
lion from senior of firm. She 
seems to have some artistic talent 
as a basis but her forte naturally 
is in more obvious fields. Well, 
Junior, it seems, isn't beholden 
to any· part of this art deal and 
would much rather practice with 
the local Summer Stock as a 
year around affair. Free will is 
not to be denied, however Jun-
ior's earthly father cuts him off 
with out his support and so com-
plications arise. 
Here's where Loretta shows a 
(Continued from Pase 3) 
\ 
OF NOTE 
By . Dick Co11eUo 
Five years ago one ballet 
performance a year was un-
usual in Cincinnati, but things 
have changed. Tonight and 
twice tomorrow the Ballet 
Theatre will hold court at the 
Taft, and this is only one of some 
four groups to make an appear-
ance here this season. The cur-
rent popularity ballet is enjoying 
though it produced such dubious 
things as "Streetcar Named De-
sire," at least has brought us 
more performances than a week 
of Sundays in Paris. 
Tonight, old favorites, "Tll 
Eulenspiegel," and "Don Quixote" 
(Pas de deux), a Cincinnati pre-
miere of Massine's "Mlle. Angot," 
and Agnes DeMille's "Rodeo" 
will start· it all off. Matinees are 
a bit more tame, and tomorrow 
we have "Swan Lake," "Helen of 
Troy" and "Rodeo" again. "Jardin 
aux Lilas" (that's French for the 
LUac Garden), "Helen of Troy," 
"Streetcar" and "Design with 
Strings" make up the program 
for tomorrow night. "Design with 
Strings" seems to be new, an ab-
straction, but with old music, 
Tschaiskovsky's. If you can't take 
Tschalkovsky, try him with bal-
let. As for the jazzy "Streetcar," 
it was done here last year by the 
Slavenska-Franklln group. I'm 
afraid it's here to stay for awhile. 
• • • 
Stan Kenton came here two 
weeks ago with what was close 
to a whole new band. For awhile 
the band swung so much and so 
well that it looked like a new 
era had begun. But alas, came the 
featured artists, and with one dis-
appointment after the other, like 
deadpan Johnny Smith, failing 
Mary Ann McCall, and almost 
there Shorty Rogers, it remained 
for evergreat Art Tatum to re-
solve the dilemma. 
Jazz can never become stuff 
shirt, but neither can it flourish 
in Kenton's vaudeville shows. The 
real raw and lusty feel is better 
heard at the jam· sessions at the 
Kit Kat Inn, Sunday afternoons, 
Montgomery Pike, or even at San 
Souci's, 8th and Vine. 
• • •• 
A really yarled program can 
be heard at the symphony this 
week. V,lvaldl, Vivaldi - Bach, 
Beethoven; Aaron Copland, and 
Morton Gould are the composen 
represented. The First Plano 
Quartet play the Vlvaldl-Ba~h 
and the Morton Gould. All those 
for getting in free, Fridays only, 
see Fr. Tillman ••• he bas a sea-
son symphony ticket for four. 
Those who can't find Fr. Till-
man could do well to go to the 
record concerts In the Fine Arts 
Room, Fridays and Tuesdays, too, 
at 1:30. 
Some people pay for their 
symphony seats, and some get 
season passes, but poor paupers 
like me have to 'usher, but I en-
joy it. That is except when I 
usher for Liberace, in order to 
get on the usher list for the ballet 
this week. Sir Thomas Beecham 
himself with the whole LaScala 
opera company couldn't fill Music 
Hall like ·Loverboynick did. 
All his words about "support-
ing your wonderful symphony," 
fell on deaf ears, I fear, (includ-
in~ · the symphony musicians). 
The only desire of his audience 
was for another tune by candle-. 
light, or maybe something by 
next year's matinee idol, whoever 
he may be. And Libby, haven't 
you heard, not one American 
symphony has ever folded, even 
during the depression! You keep 
the candle-abras bumin1 and 
we'll keep the symphony intact. 
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For Presentations Musketeer Musicians Busily Prepare 
Hours o/ Music Practice, Formation Drill Mold __:_----=------,--------------------
. • • • is also heard at religious gather- T t l p t • • t • • S l t Good Band Men, Widely Admired Entertainments ings, parades and numerous 0 a ltr icipa l011 lS 1.. oug J, 
.. By Dan Coletta events whose splendor is vivified B S • M • Z C • 
The strains of Xavier For Aye echoing across the Evan- by the presence of a band. Y eUlOr elnOrlU · 011Untttee 
f 12•30 2·30 M d W d It is within the providence of . . ston campus r?m : p.m. to . p.m. on . on ay, e - the band to encourage Musketeer By BolJ Mmrley, iVervs Assocurte Etlitor 
nesday and Friday, indicate that the marching Musketeer athletic teams. Bill Sweeney, senior class presient, tqld The News that 
:r:nusicians are busily preparing for one of their weekly half- The Xavier University March- his class can surpass all previous classes with their memorial 
time presentations. fund "if we achieve total participation and if we all con-
It is during thes~ periods that tribute in proportion to our ability." 
t~e men. of the.X~vier Band prac- He pointed out that the class of '54 secured over $1 600.00 
bee their music m harmony and . . ' 
drill the formations. Several for then· memorial, . the ne\~ . . 
h f · t" nd f Speech Arts Room m Alumm Don Hellkamp and Bill Tnschler. ours o music prac ice a or- , . d . b 
mation drill mold a good band Science Hall. 'What has been The memorial fun is to e 
man. Most of the men memorize done in the past was very good," used for t~e gen~r~~ improvement 
the music in their spare time so Bill said, "but we hope that the of the social fac11Iti7s of the A~-
they can devote more attention class of '55 will outdistance those mory. "We are movmg slowly m 
to the formations. Mr. Alfred who went before us through total laying specific plans for the Ar-
Riley in his article "Basic-Drills participation and proportionate mory project, because it is the 
For The Marching Band" said, giving." students' money," Bill said. 
"All music to be played while Returns from the first 42 sen-
marching should be memorized." iors to contribute amounted to 
Some of the men also help in the over $400.00. As of the first of this 
rewriting and mimeographing of week, total pledges amounted to 
the music. · $800.00. 
The band office, located in the Pledges of amounts are broken 
Field House, above the athletic Photo by Karches down into five payments which 
t . k t ff' · b · b The band at the UC game. 1c e o tee, is a uzzmg ee are due during specified payment 
hive of activity. Its buzz, how-
ever, is not a sign of confusion, 
but one of precisioned organiza-
tion. 
the many types of letters i·e- , ing Band, a year-round activity 
ceived at the band office. that combines work and pleasure, 
The most recent rennovation claims as its province the en-
in the band is 'the addition of the couragement of Musketeer ath-
Dlrected by Maringer Bell Lyre section (that's clock- letic teams, the entertainment of 
The club is composed of offi- enspiel to you). Next year, Mr. spectators, the inspiration of lis-
cers, members, and prop crew, M ringer hopes to add an E Flat teners and the enhancement of 
a1!d is guided ~Y its director, Mr. c:ncert Bell Lyre which would the University. 
Gllb.ert T. ~armge~. complete the Bell Lyre section. -------
Mr. Marmger, director of the Only a few bands in the country Ob"t o· t 
band since 1947,_ originates and have complete Bell Lyre groups. I er IC a 
plans the half-time shows, an- (Continued from Page 2) 
swers letters, orders and has re- Expansion spirit of self sacrifice. She sacri-
paired necessary equipment and The band hopes to continue its fices Junior's youth and looks for 
makes rennovations for the im- rapid expansion. A fact which Senior's money. Whoa boy, it's 
provement of the band. should be encouraging to those not that easy. Seems that there 
Planning a half-time show in- freshmen and underclassmen who already is a petticoated pretty 
volves the originating of new for- are reluctant to join the organ- who's cotton-picken hands have 
mations each week. The figures ization is that at the present a rather secure grip on Senior. 
of the formation are based on ·the there are only three seniors in Loretta's job . . . ungrip cotton 
number system, by which each the entire band. pickers. 
man is assigned a number cor- All administrative affairs such This is no easy task as "cotton 
responding to a ·designated place as the planning of social events pickers" has much talent as a 
in the figure. When the forma- are managed by the officers: Wil- designer in commercial art and 
tions have been' worked out on liam Maehlman, president; Wal- this of course gives her better 
paper, the -music 'which is most ter Bonvillain, vice-president; Al than an ordinary in with Senior. 
But opportunity does knock and 
Loretta is just the opportunist 
to open the door. 
Senior has been looking at his 
34 room ranch type shack with a 
little concern lately as the same 
paint has been on the walls for 
the past two years. Senior asks 
petticoated pretty to get her cot-
ton pickers busy on a whole new 
design. Cotton pickers does a ter-
rific job but doesn't tell Senior 
immediately as she is called out 
of town. Now Loretta eyeballs the 
work and hands in a reasonable 
facsimile. 
The band at regular P,ractice. 
As you can see everything is 
pretty well gombled up and ready 
to explode. Wish I could tell you 
appropriate for them must oe Cincioni, secretary-treasurer; and how it comes out but you see I 
selected and rewritten to jibe Harold Matthews, social chair- still haven't heard. 
with the style of the ,band. Then man. Cotton Pickers belong to Helen 
when everything is ready, the The prop crew is the non-mu- Trent and if you're interested, 
band practices at least six hours sical unit of the band which is "The Romance of Helen Trent" 
to prepare the show. responsible for the construction can be heard each weekday at 
Each week the band receives of the various props needed in 12: 30 p.m. on WKRC. Four times 
letters from fans across the coun- the half-time shows. Outstanding a week I'm finished at 12: 20. 
try who are interested in its ac- among its creations was a huge What a break. Sure feel sorry 
tivity. Last week a letter arrived black hat, out of which the rabbit for you fellows with 12: 30 class-
from Minneapolis, Minn., in was pulled at the UC game. The es. 
which the fan requested a picture crew also supplies the actors for -------------
'of the band. This is only one of the various'skits in the shows. 
Vets Club To M·eet 
For Second Time 
Year-round Activity 
The popular misconception that 
the band is an organization whose 
activity ceases at the close of the 
The second meeting of the X- football season is not so. On the 
GI's, Xavier's Veterans club, will contrary, the band is a year-
be held in West Norwood at Jim- round activity. As soon as the 
my's Tap Room, Sunday, Nov. 14. gridders store their equipment at 
The regular business meeting the end of November, the Mus-
will be held at 2 p.m. The speak- keteer musicians go to the court 
er •for the afternoon will be Dr. to cheer the hoopsters on to vic-
Thomas Hailstones who will dis- tory. They play at all the home 
cuss the various job opportuni- basketball games, except those 
ties and·the types of salaries that which occur during the holidays. 
can be expected for graduates in But the music of Xavier is not 





FINE SELECTION OF 
WEDDING GIFTS 
506 Vine St. PArkwa7 7193 
Jo Kruempelman Jimmy's is located at the corner band plays at the · Holy Name 
of Sherman and Carter Avenues Benediction and closes its year's 
seven tenths of a mile from X. activity with a band concert. It 1 '------------a 
periods throughout the year. 'fhe 
next payment period begins on 
Monday. 
There are 18 group captains 
who collect the funds from the 
seniors. The group captains are 
supervised by the senior class 
officers. Bill Sweeney said 
"If there are any seniors who do 
not know who their captains are, 
they can find out by contacting 
any of the class officers." Other 








Dance in Air-Filtered Comfort 
On Cincy's Largest, Finest Floor 
BARNEY RAPP 
and His Orchestra 
SATURDAY EVENING 
RESERVATIONS, CH 3086 
9 ~-
0 0 
Quiclcly, Comfortably, Dependably 
by GREYHOUND 
ONE-WAY ONE-WAY 
Akron .................................. $5.60 Knoxville .......................... $6.30 
Atlanta ..... ~......................... 9.15 Lexington .......................... 1.80 
Canton ................................ 5.60 Lima .................................... 3.45 . 
Charleston .......................... 5.30 Louisville .......................... 2.75 
Chicago .............................. 6.70 New York ...... : ................... 16.15 
Cleveland ........................ ;·, 5.60 Parkersburg ...................... 4.35 
Columbus .......................... 2.70 Pittsburgh .......................... 7.10 
Detroit ................................ 6.00 St. Louis ............................ 7 .30 
Evansville .......................... 5.40 'l'oledo ................................ 5.00 
Huntington ........................ 4.10 Vincennes .......................... 4.05 
Indianapolis ...................... 2.70 WasWngton, D. C • ............ 12.00 
Plus U. S. Tax 
Save an Edra 10% Each Way with a Round-Trip Ticket 
Henry J, Schulhoff, City Passenger Agent 
GREYHOUND LINES 
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR Moe's Swarm ~wn On. X HALLOWEEN For Contest With Muskies Muskies Tap Unbeaten -By Br11no Woll/ 
As the Democrats howled in the late thirty elections, "Happy days are here again." The Before Homecoming Fans BC Eagles in Mud Bowl ~ 
Muskie football team has won two in a row, something they haven't done since late 1952 By Dom Giordano 
when they downed Dayton and John Carroll on consecutive week-ends. But even more im- Rejuvinated Muskies Take On ..Strong UC; A courageous band of Xav-
portant, Ed Kluska's men have looked almost professional in both of their recent victories. Hard Foriglit Garne Predicted for Saturday ier University Musketeers, 
Boston is history, a great turnabout and surprise. Boston, staid and lofty, had smiled to one By Mel Brennan who never quit fighting, 
side when it was made known that a troop of upstarts from southern Ohio had dared to Ch tt , M . k h . f' t · turned in f th bi gest 
enter Bean Town. But Boston admitted defeat late Saturday afternoon, not attempting in . . a ~no?ga s occasms ma e t eir irs appearance m one o e g 
any way to blame the defeat on the weather or the loss of tackle Morze. Cmcmnati tomorrow afternoon when they engage the Mus- upsets of the football season 
The Boston Herald said, "B.C. was without Tackle Frank Morze, bedded down in his keteers of Xavier University before an expected homecoming by smashing a previously unde-
Gardncr home with the grippe, and that was the reason (for the Xavier victory). As Coach crowd of some 10,000 fans. The Moes come to the Queen City feated B~ston ~ollege tea~ 19-l4 
Mike Holovak put it later, 'You can't lose an All-American tackle and be the same team.' boasting a 4-4 record for the season, with victories over Jack- Pon kmfu'dldy, 
0
ram-soaked . entwh~Y • 
. ar ie , ct. 30 to wm eir 
"What one thmker wanted to know, though, was where wer~ the other ten guys who sonville State, Tampa, East Texas . first game of th ' 
0 made B.C. the toughest defensive team in the nation." · State, and North Texas State. The be led by a trio of backs in Don e seas n.f d t ~ 
· · d f h b st J h F 't B It d B b Some Boston papers re erre o The Sports Editor of the Boston College newspaper wrote to the News "I hope you're Moccasins four e eats ave een . o n, ri z o e, an o th k 
happy, knocking off the East's only major unbeaten team! Seriously though, it would have at the hands of four Southeastern Konkoly. These three have been .~hg:;:ie as a Halloween pra~l' , 
been a gross injustice if your Xavier squad lost to B.C. as your team completely outplayed Conference foes: Auburn, Tennes- mostly responsible for X's upset :i. e :Whol~ game suppose Y 
ours." ee, Mississippi Southern, and win over Boston College and the eing a gigantic farce. 
• • • LSU. sound trouncing handed to John X Down H-0 
It was 23 games ago when the Muskies were able to score four touchdowns in one game In his thirteenth year of coach- Carroll .. st. Jo~n le~ds t?e Mu~- The brilliant Xavi~r victory 
as they did in Cleveland last Saturday night. In fact, it was Xavier's greatest victory margin ing, Head Coach A. C. "Scrappy" ketee~s in scoring wit~ five TD s came the hard way as the "never 
since the last game of the 1951 season when an undefeated Muskie squad rolled over Toledo Moore has assembled a strong and seven extra points. Paul say die" Musketeers had to over-
32-6. first team but again lacks a bench Brown, the Cleveland Brown's come a 14 to 0 Boston College 
At Cleveland, again it was Zmyslinski, Konkoly, and St. John. Zmyslinski faked, passed of any strength: Moore has 19 co~ch, saw,.th: ~~r~oll game and lead. \l 
and kicked while Saint and Konks ran right over the JCU line. Fritz Bolte showed break- lettermen returning, but of these said that Sa.mt is one 0~ the Prior to the game, Bostonians 
away speed, rattling off long gains a couple of times after shooting through the line so fast only a handful saw very much hardest. runnmg bac~s he has had doubted that the Musketeers 
Blue Streak linemen still don't know what he looks like. The Muskie line opened holes big action last season. ~een ~his year. Bolte will be mak- would show up. For three quar-
enough to drive an M-6 tractor through. Xavier Publicity Director Bob Coates remarked Young, Onlskey Star 1~~g h;~.second start f~r the Mus- ters it appeared they might be 
near the end of the Carroll game, "They're playing like the old Muskie teams, good defense Of the returning lettermen, two ties is sea~on but 1~ the P~:t right. In the first quarter, half-
and passing when they have to." Carroll's only score came with 20 seconds left and against men co-Captains Dick Young 1 wo ga~es as prov~ an a e back Ed Desilva punched over 
Xavier's third string. If Coach Kluska had felt like it, he could have kept in the first string and Dick Oniskey figure to be the ba~k wit.h a~ 8·9 ;~~hing average and Gagliardi converted to give ~ 
and have run up a couple more touchdowns. players to watch. Young, a 5-11, an scoring wo s. · the Eagles a 7 to O lead. Midway 
Xavier gained almost as much yardage in these two games as they did in all six of 200 pound fullback, is a bull-like Last Home Game in the second quarter, Billy Don- ~ 
their previous games this season. The big one now is tomorrow's homecoming meeting with plunger who can pick up the first Six seniors will be making their Ian scored from the two yard 
Chattanooga. The Moccasins played a tremendous game against LSU last week even though down when the short yardage is I final home appearance for the line and DeSilva converted to in-
they lost. needed. Over the past three years, blue and white Musketeers. They c,rease their lead to 14 to 0. 





thde fiehld of bathtle in Cleveland (Shaw Stadium on the East Side) and carry and this yeakr has a 5.1 rush- KirFkhoff,MJ~kck CFitzWt illiamd, LNen-
1 
Then suddenly with about six St. 
returne to t e Ho en _en otel wit out even changing from their uniform, parading quiet- ing average. Onis ey, a 5-10, 215 ny rey, i e ona on, an ea minutes left in the third quarter foi 
ly, proudly through the lobby. People inquired, "Who won?" And the Xavier men watching pound guard, is one of the Ten-,Loughran. halfback Bob Konkoly took ~ 
their team come in answered with just pride, "Xavier, 26-7." Al Stephan, Xavier's eloquent nessee school's gr~atest guards Probable starting lineups: Zmyslinski handoff and raced 64 
Athl~ti~ Director, loo~ed straight ahead, head raised, not qu~te s°!iling, but visibl~ pleased. and is a stand-out on the line._ He !wt. Xavier Chattanooga wt. yards to score. In the fourth pe-
The wmless wonders who had devestated Boston had done 1t agam. Next on the bst: rough has won mu.ch respect from rival i 184 Kirkhoff LE St'd'n'm'r 175 riod Xavier continued to hammer Xs 
and ready Chattanooga. teams for his ~eat defense play . 230 Davis LT Henderson 220 the BC line. This time Fritz Bolte on 
Ohio's teams ~n t~e last week w~re pu~ting t~eir names very he~vily on the football map and al?ng with Y~ung could: 190 McGinn LG Onlskey 215 took a pitchout and ankled 29 tor 
of ~he country. Miami dr~pped the ~ig Tens ~dia_na, .and UC reman~ed as one of t~e three make .Little All-American honors 
1
197 Monhlln . c Cohen 200 yards for the second Musketeer a 
maJor undefeated teams m the nation. Even if I live m the East, I still have to say, m order for this season. 183 M'g'lno P. RG Baker 190 tally. With time running out and ga 
to speak the truth, that midwest football is the best in the country. Nowhere else can any- The Muskies, enjoying a two 213 Sween~y RT Spears 230 the Musketeers still trailing 14-13, pe: 
one find the overall strength that exists around midwestern college football fields. Even the game winning streak, will again 215 Junker RE Kruzelock 190 Don St. John, a work horse at cill 
unheralded, unheadlined teams can produce upset after upset. Beware, South, East, and Far ins Zm's'l'ki QB Durham 195 fullback all day, smashed over foI 
West, beware. Freshmen Trounce 191 Konkoly LR Pizzini 160 center for the winning score. gr< 
C ll N M h F P • ff J OW F h 1178 Bolte RH Hostetler 180 Essentially it was a team vic-arrO 0 ate or owerhouse Muskies· ap ess ros 193 St. lohn FB Young 200 tory but the play of Zmyslinski, 
Streaks Plagued By Hard Rushing XU Li,,,; F:,~,}~~.1 •• ~?~!:~. 
Numerous Opponent Fmnhles Aid Alert Muskies Xa~ier fre~hme.n foo.tball s~uad I 
T C • l" d S I Cl l d fumble on the X 27 once again registered its first victory since o aplla 1ze au core on nept eve an ers gave the Musketeers control. A 1952 on F~iday, Oct. 29, over a 
. By Jolm Haley pass from Zmyslinski to Turney, hapless. Ohio v.:esleyan frosh team 
After pulling what could be the upset of the year two who was alone in the end zone, at Xavier Stadium. 
weeks ago, Ed Kluska's Musketeers traveled to Cleveland to was dropped and the Cleveland- XU took a 7-0 advantage in the 
hand the John Carroll Blue Streaks a 26-7 loss before a home- ers held on the JC 17. John Car- first period when halfback Myron 
coming gathering of over 4 000 fans roll was held and punted to its Kilgore tallied on a 7 yard end 
. . . ' · . own 44. From here, X drove 44 sweep. The Muskies next scored 
L~te m the first period, X took the ball on its own 34 yards for the TD, the big play when Jim McElwain intercepted 
yard lme, and ten plays later being a pass from Zmyslinski to a pass and ran 63 yards for the 
Le~ny F~ey bulled over from the Konkoly smashed over from the Frey good for 15 yards. Magliano striped section. An alert lineman 
6 .mch lme. St. John co~verted four yard line. The point after carried over from 2 yards out provided the next tally when Ted 
with four seco~ds left. m the touchdown was wide. only to fumble in the end zone,. Waliczek intercepted a Wesleyan 
quarter. The drive, wh~ch cov- X Scores Again but Don Turney recovered for the lateral intended for Gene Terry. 
ered 66 yards, 59 of which were score Th th t t hd 
picked up by Bolte made the Late in the period, Konkoly · e o er wo ouc owns were 
7 0 · f f x' • again went over from the 19 yard The lone Carroll score came accomplished by the arms of Jim score - m avor o avier. l t · h f' l · Th d t f d b th line only to have it nulified by a e m t e ma period on a run I Gellum and Tom Nugent, who 
tea e sgec.ong ~uar ~rt ou~ 0 an off-side penalty. Carroll held by Dick Martin from 33 yards passed 10 yards and 25 yards re-
~~ , 01~ 'teep m 1° t eh op- on downs. out with only 20 seconds left in spectively to ends Ray Schulte 
tphoes~ 
10dn ~ erhri 1°tryd ocn Y 
0
11
, ab".e As the fourth period started, the game. Patarini converted for and Ron Borer for the scores ir rives a e . arro s ig c 11 k' · ' 
drive was stalled when Phil Mag- the Muskies kept up the torrid arro ' ~a mg the final score Kerr accounted for the two Mus-
liano fell on a loose pigskin on pace on the ground. A Streak 26-7, Xavier. keteer extra points. 
the Xavier 36. 
Xavier Rolls 
RENT A TYPEWRITER After the intermission, the 
Muskies went into action. A pass Student nte, I monp. llt 
from Ghirla was intercepted by Complete touch typing book free 
John McGinn on the X 39. After with each rental. 
the Muskies tried the Carroll line 
twice, a pass from Norm Zmy-
slinski to Chuck Kirkoff ad-
vanced the ball to the JC 39, 
from where on the next play Don 
St. John slanted off tackle for 
the score. The placement by St. 
John was also good. The score 
stood Xavier 14, Carroll O. 
The Muskies kicked off and 
once again Ghirla took to the 
air. On the third play, junior Bob 
-'ll mallee Nll7W POaT.&JSLU &e;ral, 
Vaderwood, Cctrou, •-a.ste• ... ,. 
noadltloa.. ITAKD.&AD _..._ fer ...... 
Monahan picked his aerial out of . PETER PAUL SERVICE 
the air and returned to the Xav- IOI Mala Street . PA ... 
ier 43. Seven plays later, Bob 
Too lmportant To Forget~ 
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
R. Mii.i.ER DAIRY CO., INC. 
656 East McMillan WOoclburn 2474 
for the young 
who knows 
an exciting combo 
i'! perfect harmony! 
man 
• • • • 
THE SCOT 
One feel of the cashmere-soft 
fabric, one look at the creative 
styling .•• and this goucho-collared . 
sportshirt will be the favorite 
in your wardrobe. You'll like 
the authentic Argyle plaid 
designs down the sides. 
14.9s 
HIP·TY·SlACICS 
Smartest thing on two legs! 
Flatter-fit continuous•waistband 
- self.belted with conversation-piece 
buckle at the sides. The Hip.Ty. 
slacks are available in a complete 
assortment of soft.feeling, 
hard-wearing fabrics in smoky 
and milky-way colors · 110.9s 
aslc rour representative 
far REE DISCOUNT CAID 
COME. IN AND CHARGE If. 
SEND FOR FREE COPY 01' STYLAILUIA 
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{ HALLOWEEN PRANK TURNS INTO BIG UPSET SECOND ROUND BEGINS 
'S Muskies Top Unbeaten · FOR 11\J FOOTBALLERS 
BC Eagles in Mud Bowl ye Modern Dav·id and Goliath! -By Bob Coy11.e By /ack Cherry day. 
Rain and muck, causing poor An organization meeting of all 
playing conditions did not seem captains will be held soon to plan 
to hamper four teams who for the basketball program due 
reached the semi-finals of the to begin December 1. All captains 
intramural football tournament are asked to watch the bulletin 
this past week. board for the date of this meet-
By Dom Giordano 
A courageous band of Xav-
ier University Musketeers, 
who never q u it fighting, 
in turned in one of the biggest 
lS- upsets of the football season 
:ig by smashing a previously unde-
ty feated Boston College team 19-14 
k- on muddy, rain-soaked Fenway 
Park field, Oct. 30, to win their 
Elet 2A won the only close ing. 
game edging Hall 9, 25-18, in a X B 1· L 
hard fought contest. Cottage A OW Ing eague 
~~~~~0~0~~~~e! ~~~~1:~d ~:1~ Starts Play Nov.17 
- first game of the season. • ~ 
on ~~N-
12 from the ranks of the unde- Xavier's newly formed bowlinl 
feated 40-12. league will open play Wed., Nov. 
ob Some Boston papers referred to 
en the game as a Halloween prank, 
·et with the whole game supposedly 
he being a gigantic farce. 
rm X Down 14-0 
1s- The brilliant Xavier victory 
>'s came the hard way as the "never 
iUl say die" Musketeers had to over-
1's come a 14 to O Boston College 
11d lead. 
he Prior to the game, Bostonians 
as had doubted that the Musketeers 
k- would show up. For three quar-
is- ters it appeared they might be 
ist right. In the first quarter, hall-
ile back Ed Desilva punched over 
ge and Gagliardi converted to give 
the Eagles a 7 to O lead. Midway 
in the second quarter, Billy Don-
!ir Ian scored from the two yard 
he line and Desilva converted to in-
ey c,rease their lead to 14 to O. 
ck Konkoly Goes 64 
n- Then suddenly with about six 
!al minutes left in the third quarter, 
halfback Bob Konkoly took a 
Zmyslinski handoff and raced 64 
Vt. yards to score. In the fourth pe-
.75 riod Xavier continued to hammer 
:20 the BC line. This time Fritz Bolte 
:15 took a pitchout and ankled 29 
:00 yards for the second Musketeer 
.90 tally. With time running out and 
:30 the Musketeers still trailing 14-13, 
.90 Don St. John, a work horse at 
.95 fullback all day, smashed over 
60 center for the winning score. 
80 Essentially it was a team vic-
00 tory but the play of Zmyslinski, 
man 
















10·95 aslc pur npr1S1ntativ1 
far REE DISCOUllT <AID 
IE. IN AND CHARGE IT. 
IOPY 01' S'ftLAILUIA 
St. John and Konkoly stood out-------------
for the Musketeers. Victory Over BC Rifle Team Loses 
Muskies Run • • B h 
u was a remarkable victory for Gives X Acclaim y S ade To JCV 
Xavier against a team picked as Xavier received national ac- The ROTC Rifle Club traveled 
one of the finest in the East. Bos- claim for its surprising upset of to Cleveland last Saturday for its 
ton had held five previous foes to Boston College. Boston, New first out-of-town shoulder match. 
a paltry 78 yards rushing per York, and other Eastern papers The team lost a tough match to 
game but the Musketeers dis- said that the Muskie victory was John Carroll, 1346 to 1326. Ten 
pelled any theories of an invin- one of the most stunning upsets club members composing the 
cible Eagle line by ripping their in recent years. Sports Illustrated team made the trip accompanied 
forward wall for 291 yards on the carried a picture of the winning by M/Sgt. James W. Smith, club 
ground. touchdown by Don St. John. coach. 
The Marion 1 and 2-Elet An- 17, at Stone's Bowling Palace on 
nex game was expected to be Montgomery Rd. Matches will 
very close but the outstanding then continue every Wednesday 
pass receiving of Tom Miller was afternoon at 4:30. 
too much for Marion and they An organizational meeting will 
were soundly beaten 33-12. Ger- be held in room 108 of Science 
7Y ;1'egn;an scored both of Mar- Hall at 7:30 Monday evening, 
ions TD s. Nov. 15, to elect officers, draw up 
Play begins this week in the a constitution and receive any 
losers brocket and before the new members. 
week is over, four teams will ------
have been eliminated. Freshmen Face Dayton 
The semi-finals begin Novem- The Xavier University fresh-
ber 15 .in the winners bracket men football team treka to 
with Elet 2A facing the Glen- Dayton today for a night game 
wood Archers and Elet Annex against the young Flyers of the 




ICE. CREAM and MILK 
SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO ... and how it started 
t 
Joanne Dru started her career as a 
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was 
her 6-year study of dancing that won 
her a part in a Broadway musical •.• 
which led to film stardom in Hollywood. 
'' We made the di~covety to9ether 
. that- Camels Qte, ......,,y Mild 
-with a 9ood, rich ffQVOl9 other 
btahds just dohr hllve ! Vol.I tty 
Carnels-yo1..t'I r agtee I 11 
~~a.rd~~ 
Levely Hollywood star and her famous octor-dlrector husband 
SUCCESS STORY: 
Cameli -America'• molt 
,,.,..,,., cl1areffe ••• •r far I 
Start smoking 
Camels yourself! 
Make the 30-Day Camel 
MildneH Test. Smoke only 
Camels for 30 days! 
There she met Jolin Ireland, ex-mara-
thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock 
player, Broadway star-now a brilliant 
director.' Today they are m'an-and-wife 
partners in sparkling new 1creen hits. 
R. J. Reynolds Tobaeco Co., 
Wlnsttm S~lcm, N. C. 
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Psychiatrist To Speak at Convocation 
DOWN FRONT 
In acts from "La Boheme," 
"The Barber of Seville" and 
"Aida," the Met's very best gave 
their very best, and in such a 
distinguished company stand-out 
roles are hard to choose. Perhaps 
the finest performances were 
rendered by Tenor Mario Del 
Monaco and the incomparable 
Roberta Peters, with kudos for 
voice, if not for dramatic appro-
priateness, to Zinka Milanov for 
her Aida. But Del Monaco was a 
joy to both eye and ear; his Rha-
dames was handsome, virulent 
and convincing, and his "Celeste 
Aida" deservedly brought down 
the house. Miss Peters, of course, 
as always the charmer of the 
evening, won her own chorus of 
bravos from the Diamond Horse-
shoe; her Rosina, in "The Barber 
of Seville," gave verve and life 
to a comic opera that otherwise 
seemed little but buffoonery and 
boredom, notwithstanding some 
fine singing. 
Of course I am prejudiced in 
favor of Miss Peters. Her brilliant 
performance with the Cincinnati 
Symphony two weeks ago would 
have convince1l me if I had not 
already been convinced by her 
concert here in '53. Indeed, the 
memory of her beautifully S\lng 
arias and delightful encores ("The 
Swiss Echo Song", "I Dreamt I 
Dwelt in Marble Halls") was 
quite enough to justify the Sym-
phony's existence for the entire 
year. It even went along way to 
make up for the musical abortion 
that came a week later in the 
person of the Great Liberace. 
But to return to last Monday, 
a word is necessary in closing in 
·regard to the masterfully done 
Triumphal Scene in "Aida." The 
scene, at least on TV, appeared 
more stylized in set and costume 
than is usual in operatic tradi-
tion. The smooth, polished, un-
cluttered result does as much for 
the production's dram.atic values 
as for the enhancement of Verdi's 
martial air. Bravissimo! . .. . 
SCREEN: "Sabrina", at the Albee, 
bears little resemblance to the 
play of slightly longer name 
("Sabrina Fair") that was last 
year's comedy smash on Broad-
way. But it does have William 
Bolden, the exceedingly fair Aml-
rey Hepburn, an inspirecl Hum-
phrey Bogart, ancl a wealth of 
clever dialogue and humorous 
situation. Producer Billy Wilder 
may not have been tl'Ue to the 
Broadway original, but bis pro-
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
Evanston 
Baunaring's Pharmacy 
The Drug Store Closest To 
Xavier University 
3618 Montgomery Road 
MEirose 3108 
By M11yo Moh• 
For solution see paragraph below. Droodle 
submitted by Michael Gross, C.C.N.Y. 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide 
margin-according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast 
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. 
"It's Toasted" - the famous Lucky Strike process - tones 
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to ·make it taste 
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better 
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled: 
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror: 
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy. 
Just go Lucky! • ' 
-Setten. taste k~ies .... 
WClla TA•I BmlR 
CLEANER, FRESHE~, SMOOTHERI 




St. Cloud S. T. c: 
DACHSHUND PASSING 
DOGHOUSI SllN H 
llOlHll INSIDI 
Emily Schafer 
West Virginia University 
.. .. .. 
NIGHT lAILI 
fOR UPPll IUNIC 
.. 
Leon Hodge 
University of Florida 
fllH COMMlnlNG IUICIDI 
IY AnACHING 
UU TO HLLOON 
Jerry Gray 





• • • • 
STUDENTS! 
EARN S251 
Lucky Droodles• are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay 
$25 for all we use, and for many we don't wie. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, with its deecripUve title, 
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. 
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Joan Thoss 
Funds Committee confederate Club. Joan and 
Seeking Assistance Betty, ~he Band and Rifle Clubs, 
respectively. I 
(Continued from Page 1) . Charlene "'.'il.l be bowing, si:nu-
1 
are expected to do so in the near ~ng, and receivin? .congratulations 
1 
future, he warned. Xavier needs in a gown of w1:ute nylon tulle. 
$45,000 for faculty increases. H~r cost~me will . be accented 
Xavier is seeking $75,000 for wi.th rhinest.one Jewelry ~nd 
equipment of the new Brockman rhinestone trim. Complementing 
Residence Hall now under con- her highness' attire, the attend-
struction and $130,000 for de- ·:·--------··· 
ferred maintenance costs in seven 
of the major buildings on the 
campus. Both of these are non-
recurring capital expenditures 
and will not figure in future ap-
peals. . 
Father Maguire also said that 
$50,000 is needed for improved 
services to its expanding student 
body in the library, the Guidance 
and Placement Center, and the 
Health Center, and for a pension 
program for non-faculty person-
nel. 
D. J. O'Conor, Chairman of 
the "Businessmen Mobilized" in-
itial gifts committee, was toast-
master at the luncheon. Other 




606 Vine St. 
PArkway 7345 
Pink • • 
• IS more 
than just 
a color! 
It's fashion gold in 
fllll style for men 
• 
Covering ·:·he fashion picture 
with color , .. clear, masculine 
pastel pink Oxford cloth shirts 
that are elected to spark the new 
deep charcoal-toned suits in the 
fall style spotligh_t for men. These 
Rialto shirts have single-needle 
construction throughout ... 
are styled with a rounded, button-
down collar. Sizes 14 to 161/i. :i.00 
Slw1J Mllbley's Mondlly: 12 Noon 
to 8:30 p.rn. Rest of Week: 9:30 
tt.m. to 5 :30 p.rn. 
Men's Furnishings • Street Floor 
clude; D. J. O'Conor, Jr., Walter ... _________ .. _________ _.. 
c. Beckjord, W. Howard Cox, ~::::..::::::::::.::::=..:::.-=:.::::::...!::=:=:=::=::=:=::=::=============================================================~~ 
William L. Dolle, Roger H. Fer-
ger, Harold R. LeBlond, Jeffrey 
L. Lazarus, Neil McElroy, Harry 
L. Olden, and Thomas E. Wood. 
The special gifts committee is 
headed by Walter F. Verkamp. 
Other members of this committee 
include; Joseph B. Reynolds, Neal 
Ahern, Lawrence R. Bucher, 
Charles F. Connors, Joseph J. 
McGuiness, and Norbert H. Woeb-
kenberg. 
Messers. O'Conor, Verkamp, 
and Ferger are members of the 
Presidents Lay Advisory Board. 
Messers. Dolle, Verkamp, Rey-
nolds, Ahern, Connors, and Mc-
. Guiness are Xavier Alumni. 




~EMBARRASSED BV LOOSE DANDRUFF? WILDROOT CREAM-OIL REMOVES IT )~ KEEPS 1-tA\R NE'AT ALL DAY . ..P -. 
) 
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Xavier Accounting Floats And Dance Edgecliff Players 
Society Schedules Star Homecoming To Present Shaiv's 
QUESTION: What speed limit do you think should be set for Future Plant Tour (Continued from Page l) Pygmalion A.t OLC 
the new Ohio Turnpike? Reporter: Dave A.lien . . ,... morial Fieldhouse, Chris Chris- . 
SOUTH HALL SURVEY 
. The Xavier Accounting ::;o- tensen and his orchestra will be The Edgecliff Players of Our 
= ' = = ====== = ' ' == ' ' ' ' = ' ' ::: :: ciety held its third meeting of featured at the annual student Lady ?f Cincinnati ~ill present s:= 
John Costello, '55: "The maxi- Dick Hugenberg, '58: "In my the year on Monday, Nov. 8, homecoming dance. But this year as their next ~ro.~uction, .G~?rge 
mum speed should be set at 75 estimation the speed limit of the t 8 p m . the Albert Cash the musical setup will be differ- Bernard Shaw s Pygmalion on m.p.h. for cars and 50 m.p.h. for turnpike should be around 80 a ·. · m Saturday afternoon, Nov. 20'. at 
trucks. Today's m.p.h. These memorial room of Logan Hall. 2: 00 p.m. and Sunday ev~mng, 
cars can eas- days with cars Guest speaker was Mr. Meredith November 21, at 8: 15 p.m. m the 
ily attain' this as powerful as F. Jones, C.P.A., of the local office coll~ge auditoriu';? .. T!kin~ the 
speed safely. A they are none of Alexander Grant & Co., a leadmg role . of . Liza will ?e 
l d b · g b' I Joan Oden, JUmor at Edgecliff ow er s Pee em e 0 w national firm of certified public and the male lead of "Higgins" 
should b: set ~50 horsepo~er, accountants. Mr. Jones is also will be played by Bill Sweeney 
for. true s . as it wo?ld be im- chairman of .the educational com- of Xavier University. Others in 
their excessive practical to set the cast include: Jeannine Gran-
w eight causes a low speed mittee of the Cincinnati chapter nen Gail Lonneman Jean Fav-
d a m a g e t o limit. T?e high- of the Ohio Society of Certified ret,' Marilyn Bowlin~, and Judy 
pavement. . \~ay will con- Public Accountants. Disney, all of Our Lady of Cin-
Slow movmg s1St of at least , The society has scheduled for cinnati. and Paul Carter Charles 
vehicles cause many turn pike two lanes in each direction so Nov. 15, a plant tour and an Marceliino Jim Brandabur Tom 
accidents, therefore, a ·minimum there would be less danger of any IBM demonstration at the Radio Bunker a~d Tony ·Nebio~o of 
speed of 50 m.p.h. for cars and serious accidents. Corporation of America, con- Chris Christensen Xavier University. All seats will 
40 m.p.h. for trucks should be A minimum speed also should ducted by Mr. Melvin A. Hessler, be reserved. ·. 
established. This would prohibit be employed to eliminate the an executive of RCA and a Xavier ent from the past. During the 
those "Sunday drivers" from use hazard of extremely slow moving graduate of 1949. orchestral intermissions, the Bob Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J., Rev. 
of the road." vehicles. I would recommend a Accounting officers for the year Keys Combo will provide addi- James V. McCummiskey, S.J., and 
• • • 40 m.p.h. minimum." are president John Connelly, vice tional musical entertainment, so Rev. John H. Reinke, S.J., which 
Jack Hugenberg, '55: "In con- president John Elfers, secretary that dancing may be continuous performed so well at past pep 
sidering a speed for the new Michael Long, and treasurer Don- throughout the whole evening. rallies. The seating capacity for 
turnpike I think a minimum Put Those Butts Out! ald Mellott. Mr. George C. Selzer, Vocalists will appear with both the dance has been increased to 
speed is more Smoking is absolutely forbid- chairman of the department of musical groups. 1200, giving those in attendance 
important than den inside Logan Hall and above accounting, is society moderator. An additional feature of the one of the largest dance floors 
a maximum. It the first floor in all other uni- All meetings are open to all dance will be the appearance of in this area, and also insuring 
h a s b e e n versity buildings. students ana guests are welcome. Xavier's own faculty trio of Rev. plenty of room for all. 
proved that 
m o s t highway 
accidents occur 
as a result of a 
slow moving 
vehicle i n t e r-
fering with a 
fast moving 
one. If all vehicles travel at a 
relatively similar speed, many 
highway 'accidents can be avoid-
ed. 
Considering the capabilities of 
automobiles manufactured in the 
last four or· five years, I would 
recommend a 45 m.p.h. minimum 
and a 75 m.p.h. maximum." 
• • • 
Bill Trischler, '55: "My opinion 
is that a speed limit of 75 m.p.h. 
should be enforced on the new 
expressway. 
Along with this 
limit there 
should be a 
lane set aside 
for the "crawl-
ers" who cause 
many accidents 
as do the speed-
ers. With this 
set up, the con-
fident and the 
unconfident could travel in har-
mony, and with a minimum of 
accidents. 
With the ever increasing horse-
power of cars the consumer seems 
to be entitled to travel a few 
miles faster with a great degree 
of safety." 
Professor Elected VEEP 
Dr. Paul Harkins, associate 
professor of Classical Languages, 
was elected vice-president of the 
Ohio Classical Conference at it:; 
annual meeting in Cleveland on 
Oct. 30 and 31. 
!lllllllll I II II I 11111111111111111111111111111 !: - -- -i NEW § - -- -- -! ENGLAND ! - --- --- -5 HAT i - -- -- --- -5 MANUFACTURING a - -- -- -5 COMPANY ! - -- -- -- -- --5 118 East Sixth Street ! - -5 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 - -- -I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111i 
Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I 
think the Miracle Tip is the 
most modern filter ... and L&M 
the hest·tasting filter cigarette." 
David Wayne, Stage &: Screen: 
"L&Ms have the best filter of 
them all. Miracle Tip is right! 
There's nothing like it." 
Mrs. Laddie Sanford, Socialite 
Sportswoman: "I love L&Ms. 
Wonderful filter - exceptional 
taste!" 
No filter compares with & 
FILTERS 




Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is 
sweeping the country ••. breaking record after record ••• winning 
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did! 
Why such success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and 
L&M has the best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine 
... a light and mild smoke ... because only L&M's Miracle Tip 
gives you the effective filtratio~ you need. 
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular •.• both at the same 
low price. Like thousands, you'll say-"They're 
just what the doctor ordered." 
More Flavor_ 
Less Nicotine 
est Filter Cigarette! 
